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Sam and Alfred were building the new pergola. (Tom supervising?)
Kiwifruit pergola
Thanks to Sam and Alfred for our new pergola for the kiwifruit vine. The vine had to
be cut back severely to allow the building to go ahead. We have also planted a male
plant so we should finally see some fruit in the future.
Bunnings Sausage Sizzle
Following the success of our last sausage sizzle we have been given a date for
another one in the second half of the year. It will be held on Saturday 17th
September. Please let us know if you are able to assist on the day.
Tree removal and pruning
This week we employed Paul from All Day Tree Service to cut out several trees which
were shading some garden plots, cut out some dead limbs and also to prune all of the
fruit trees. Most of the fruit trees will also need some further work to shape them
correctly.

Department of Justice
We are pleased to report that the DoJ work group has returned under the supervision
of Carol Cumming. They helped with the tree works on Thursday and also worked on
the revitalized central garden beds. If any members need help with their plots please
write your request on the job list blackboard. (In the covered area behind the
clubroom.)
Fees
Fees are due on the 1st of July. Invoices will be sent out via email from 30th June. Fees
were reviewed by the committee for the first time in about 7 years. Please note there
will be a $10 increase in plot fees this year. This is due to increased costs for fowl
manure and compost which is available for members to use.
Working bee/shared lunch
This is on Saturday June 25th at 11am [no meeting before], with weeding/ tidying to
be done. The pizza oven will be alight lit for anything to be cooked/warmed [maybe
pizza?!], so bring some food to share. As usual, tea and coffee will be available.
AGM for 2022
This will be held at 10am on Saturday 27th August at the clubroom. All members are
welcome.
(The AGM held recently was for 2021 because of the Covid lockdown.

Happy gardening,
Sandra Freeman

